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If a student has taken the College Placement Test (CPT)—and has not begun the course(s) into which he or she has been placed—and requests a retest for all or part of the CPT, the following guidelines will be used when considering the request*:

For students placed into any developmental course:
- Students with an unweighted high school GPA of 75 or above may be retested in any discipline, and
- Students must wait two weeks before retesting (can be waived if close to semester start date).

Students without HS GPA of 75 or above:
For students who place into second-level reading (RDG099) or English (ENG010):
- Students with a grade of 85 or higher on any of the above-mentioned Regents examinations can be retested on the Sentence Skills portion of the CPT.
- Students with a grade of 75 or higher on the Global Studies Regents examination can be retested on the reading portion of the CPT.

For students who place into first-level reading (RDG098) or English (ENG009):
- Students with a grade of 65 or higher on Global Studies, U.S. History, or Earth Science Regents examinations. Can be retested in reading or English.

Practice Websites:
- [www.yccd.edu/assessment/sample.html](http://www.yccd.edu/assessment/sample.html)

For students who place into developmental mathematics at any level (MAT001, MAT006, or MAT007):
- Students with a Regents exam grade of 85 or higher on the Algebra Regents (or Math A Regents) can be retested in math.
- Students should be directed to use math practice websites before retest:
  - [www.coolmath.com](http://www.coolmath.com)
  - [www.math.com](http://www.math.com)
  - [www.purplemath.com](http://www.purplemath.com)
  - [www.algebrahelp.com](http://www.algebrahelp.com)

*If approved, a student may only be retested once on all or part of the CPT.*
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